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SPRING/SUMMER ZOOMINAR SERIES

DATE

05/16/23 Steven Feinberg M.D. QME = “Almaraz – Guzman – Alternative Impairment Ratings and 

Substantial Medical Evidence”

06/14/23 Chris Brigham M.D. – “Accurate Permanent Impairment Ratings”

07/12/23 Glenn Olsen Defense Attorney – “CCR 35.5 How to Answer the Call of the Question

08/09/23 Julie Armstrong Psy.D QME – “Eliminating Bias in the Medical Legal Evaluation”

09/06/23 Ken Kingdon Applicant Attorney – “Hidden Treasures of the AMA Guides”

10/03/23 James Musick D.C. QME – “Begin with the Basics”



ADMIN

• Check the Chat for links to your Course Materials

• Use “Right Click” …..”Open Link in New Tab”….to keep the link 
open during ZOOMinar

• Answer Questions on the Course Exam for an Immediate Certificate 
of Completion

• During ZOOMinar, Microphones are muted

• Put any questions/comments in the “Q&A,” and we will discuss 
them at the conclusion – Please Participate

• Use “Raise Hand” in ZOOM Taskbar



CHRIS BRIGHAM M.D.

• Senior Contributing Editor, AMA Guides, Sixth Edition

• Editor-in-Chief, Guides Newsletter, and AMA Guides 
Casebook

• Author of Excellent IME Report, Comprehensive IME 
Systems, Living Abled, and over 300 publications

• Board-certified, Occupational Medicine

• Fellow, American College of Occupational and 
Environmental Medicine

• Fellow, International Academy of Independent Medical 
Evaluators

• Involved with the AMA Guides for over three decades



HISTORY OF AMA GUIDES IN CALIFORNIA

• SB 899 (Became law 4/10/04)

• LABOR CODE 4660 - schedule shall promote consistency, 
uniformity, and objectivity

• IMPORTANT CASES:

• ALMARAZ: “Accuracy” – within the 4 corners of the AMA Guides

• GUZMAN: “Accuracy” – within the 4 corners of the AMA Guides

• KITE: “Accuracy” – adding versus combining Impairments



ACCURACY - LEARNING OBJECTIVES

Describe the concepts of impairment and rating.Describe

Explain the basics of how the AMA Guides work.Explain

Identify problems seen with these assessments and providing 
these services.

Identify

Discuss best practice approaches and the most effective 
strategies to achieve consistent and accurate ratings.

Discuss



ACCURACY – WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?

When physicians and other health care providers are 
knowledgeable, skilled, and experienced in assessing impairment 
and other medicolegal concepts:

Medicolegal findings are accurate and unbiased. 

Decisions rendered by benefit systems are accurate.

Benefit systems function appropriately.



AGENDA

FOUNDATIONS – What do we 
need to know?

ERRORS TO AVOID – Are 
erroneous ratings and 
evaluations a significant issue? 
Why do errors occur?

BEST PRACTICES – What are 
the best practice approaches 
and most effective strategies 
to achieve accurate ratings?



Pain Impairment

Disability



DEFINITIONS

• Pain - an unpleasant sensory and emotional experience 
associated with actual or potential tissue damage or described 
in terms of such damage.

• Impairment - A significant deviation, loss, or loss of use of any 
body structure or function in an individual with a health 
condition, disorder, or disease.

• Disability - An umbrella term for activity limitations and/or 
participation restrictions in an individual with a health 
condition, disorder or disease.



WHAT IS AN IMPAIRMENT?

Impairment reflects a failure 

• a failure to prevent an injury

• a failure in to assess the condition as work-related when it is not

• a failure in mitigating the impact of an injury – i.e., not achieving 
restoration of function

Goal of all stakeholders should be an accurate, unbiased assessment of impairment via 
efficient means

Impairment is not about the treatment the claimant had, but the end result

Impairment rating is an important issue with many workers’ compensation, personal 
injury, and motor vehicle claims.



HOW DO THE GUIDES WORK?

• AMA Guides to the Evaluation of Permanent Impairment 
define a structured approach for calculating impairment

• It is an objective approach, not a subjective approach

• Two evaluators (unbiased and trained) should reach similar 
conclusions. 

• Used properly, ratings can be consistent and reliable



CRITICISMS OF THE AMA GUIDES

Fail to provide a 
comprehensive, valid, 
reliable, unbiased, and 
evidence-based rating 

system.

Impairment ratings do 
not adequately or 

accurately reflect loss 
of function.

Numerical ratings 
were more 

representative of legal 
fiction than medical 

reality.



Medicine (Science) Evolves, so does 
Impairment and Functional Evaluation

• AMA Guides Fifth Edition published 
in 2000, Sixth Edition 2008, Sixth 
Edition – Digital 2023

• In medicine, science improves, and 
best practices are updated.

• Practicing medicine with approaches 
now recognized as flawed is 
negligence. Personal preference is 
not an effective defense.



Previous Criticisms

Failure to provide a comprehensive, valid, reliable, unbiased, 
and evidence-based rating system.

Impairment ratings do not adequately or accurately reflect loss 
of function.

Numerical ratings were more representative of legal fiction than 
medical reality.





Analogy – Impairment 
Rating and Taxes

Complex process - 
Individuals can provide 
data (which may or may 
not be accurate) 

Rating experts, using 
that data, are more able 
to calculate the result.



Erroneous Ratings - Most impairment ratings are 
erroneous, more often inflated, and sometimes lower.



Causes of Erroneous Impairment Ratings

Erroneous
Rating

Bias –
Treating

Physician

Failure to
 Understand
 AMA Guides

Bias – 
“Experts”

Clinical and MMI
Errors

Causation
Errors

No
 Accountability



5TH Edition - Flawed Spinal Approaches

• Range-of-motion findings do not correlate with spinal function.

• Non-specific spinal pain not ratable unless specific (unreliable) 

findings are present.

• Spinal surgery designed to improve function results in greater 

impairment, e.g., cervical radiculopathy (pinched nerve in neck) 

results in 15% to 18% WPI and once treated with fusion, with marked 

improvement, impairment increased to 20% to 23% WPI.



Spine Assessment Errors (Fifth Edition)

• Inadequate and unreliable clinical evaluation 
(including the range of motion)

• Use of wrong method (e.g., use of Range of 
Motion (ROM) when Diagnosis-Related Estimate 
(DRE) method is required.)

• With DRE, selection of the wrong Category (e.g., 
Class III when nonverifiable radicular complaints)

• With ROM, unreliable motion assessment



Upper Extremity Assessment Errors (Fifth 
Edition)

• Inadequate and unreliable clinical evaluation 

(including motion and strength testing)

• Using unreliable data (e.g., inconsistent with other 

documentation)

• Ratings based on strength loss

• Misuse of other disorders

• Ratings of CRPS



Lower Extremity Assessment Errors (Fifth 
Edition)

• Inadequate and unreliable clinical evaluation

• Use of the wrong method, or combining 

methods

• Using gait derangement to define impairment



Case Example – Ankle Injury

• 51-year-old man injured his left ankle on October 12, 2021, when he stepped 
into a hole, flexed, and inverted his left ankle.

• Prior history of left ankle injury in 2005 and underwent left ankle 
reconstruction; course complicated by “RSD.”

• As result of October 12, 2021 injury, ln October 12, 2021 injury, he underwent 
debridement of the left peroneus brevis and longus with the transfer of the 
peroneus brevis to the peroneus longus tendon, followed by physical therapy

• Evaluated at February 27, 2023, determined by at MMI. Primary complaint was 
pain and occasional instability. McConnell:

Facts



Case Example – Ankle Injury

1. Status post injuries to the left ankle

a. September 28, 2005

b. October 12, 2021

2. Status post repair of the anterolateral ligament of his ankle with modified Brostrom procedure, 

12/29/05

3. Status post-surgical debridement and repair of peroneus longus and peroneus brevis tendon, 

3/23/22

a. Pre and post-operative diagnoses: 

i. Left peroneus brevis tendon tear

ii. Left peroneus longus tenosynovitis

4. Complex regional pain syndrome, h/o, associated with 2005 injury, history of

Diagnoses



Case Example – Ankle Injury

• Finally, this patient will have some degree of permanent impairment as outlined by the AMA Guidelines for 

the Evaluation of Permanent impairment, fifth edition. The patient’s impairment rating is based upon some 

range of motion loss, residual ankle instability, weakness of his peroneal tendon repair, and some residual 

sural nerve dysesthesia. 

• Based upon tables 17-11 and 17-12, this patient is assessed a 7% impairment of his lower extremity based 

upon loss of ankle dorsiflexion. An additional 2% impairment is assessed based upon slight loss of ankle 

eversion. This totals 9% impairment of the lower extremity based upon range of motion loss. 

• Based upon table 17-33, this patient has residual moderate lateral ankle instability which is assessed an 

additional 10% impairment of the left lower extremity. Additionally, based upon table 17-8, he has an 

additive 5% impairment of the lower extremity based upon weakness in eversion secondary to his peroneal 

tendon pathology. 

Rating



Case Example – Ankle Injury

• Based upon table 17-33, this patient has residual moderate lateral ankle instability which is assessed an 

additional 10% impairment of the left lower extremity. Additionally, based upon table 17-8, he has an 

additive 5% impairment of the lower extremity based upon weakness in eversion secondary to his peroneal 

tendon pathology. 

• Finally, based upon table 17-37, he is assessed an additive 5% impairment of the left lower extremity based 

upon sural nerve sensory dysesthesia. 

• Utilizing the combined values table, this equates to a total of 27% impairment of the left lower extremity. 

This is equivalent to 11% whole person impairment.

Rating



Case Example – Ankle Injury

• Rating based on findings inconsistent with other evaluators since at 

MMI.

• Combined approaches that cannot be rated together. He rated for 

motion loss, strength deficit, instability, and neurological involvement. 

• Hypothetically, if there were motion deficits of the ankle and hindfoot 

(facts not in evidence), these values are combined at the foot level.

• Referred to the “AMA Guidelines.”  The correct title is “AMA Guides.”

Issues



Report Example

• Goal is to enhance quality, efficiency and profitability.

• Based on a dynamic template with data elements filled as the result of an online 
referral.

• Record organization and summary performed offshore, producing Word document in 
table format (date, provider, type, summary, and page number). Hyperlinks to 
specific pages. File with all records OCRd and indexed (PDF Index Generator).

• Drafting by a CIR-certified physician located in Pakistan.

• Note formatting with the goal of being organized and easy for non-medical readers.

• Timeline created using Timeline Maker Pro in less than 5 minutes.

• Inclusion files added and modified as appropriate.

• Auto creation of Table of Contents and Index.































California Variations (e.g., Almaraz-Guzman, Kite, 
etc.)

• Is the evaluation fully compliant with best practices? (reference 
AMA Guides Newsletter, September – October 2017)

• Are you truly aware of your level of expertise in assessing 
impairment?

• Is bias (or frustration) impacting the rating?
• Are you distinguishing impairment and disability? 
• Have you calculated the Permanent Disability Rating (PDRS) to 

understand how the impairment converts to disability?



PHYSICIANS

• Focus on excellence and integrity.

• Master the AMA Guides to the Evaluation 
of Permanent Impairment and obtain the 
knowledge, skills, and qualifications to 
evaluate crucial medicolegal issues.

• Implement best practice approaches in 
your QME evaluations.

• Focus on quality, efficiency, and on 
providing excellent and accurate Reports.  

• Seek mentorship.



ESSENTIALS FOR SUCCESS

• Knowledge and skills in medicolegal 
and impairment assessment.

• Best practice processes to ensure 
efficiency, accuracy, and quality. 



Resources and Recommendations

• Training
• Virtual - www.emedicolegal.com

• 200 modules, > 100 hours of learning 
experiences, annual enrollment fee less 
than the fee for one QME

• EZ QME will provide a link for a 10% 
discount)

• Certification
• Certified Impairment Rater – 

www.certifiedrater.com 

• Web-based resources
• www.AMAGuidesDigital.com 

• AMA sponsored, includes digital 
versions of the Guides and Guides 
Newsletter with searching

• www.amaguides.com

• www.fifthedition.com  

http://www.emedicolegal.com/
http://www.certifiedrater.com/
http://www.amaguidesdigital.com/
http://www.amaguides.com/
http://www.fifthedition.com/


Questions?

support@emedicolegal.com



INSIDER’S SECRETS TO THE BLUE RIBBON 
REPORT

Upcoming Sessions:

• 07/12/23 Glenn Olsen Defense Attorney – “CCR 35.5 How to 
Answer the Call of the Question

• 08/09/23 Julie Armstrong Psy.D QME – “Eliminating Bias in the 
Medical Legal Evaluation”

• 09/06/23 Ken Kingdon Applicant Attorney – “Hidden Treasures 
of the AMA Guides”

• 10/03/23 James Musick D.C. QME – “Begin with the Basics”
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